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BY HAND

June 20,2000

Evan A. Davis, President
Association of the Bar of the CiW of New York
42 West 446 Street
New York, New York 10036-6689

RE: Reques! inter alia, for the City Bar's (1) establishment of a Standing
committee on Judicial conduct; and (2) amicas support and legal
assistance in Elena Ruth kssower, Coordinator of the Centerfor
Judicial Accountability, Inc., actingprc bono ptblico v. Commission
on Judicial Conduct of the State of New lorlr (NY Co. #99-108551)
(pp.s-8)

Dear President Davis:

This letter follows up our brief conversation together at the Mxy 23d reception
celebrating your installation as the City Bar's new President. As discussed, your
inaugural address, recalling the City Bar's origins as rooted in a "campaign to drive
comrpt judges offthe bench and comrpt politicians out of office" -- when fighting
com-rption was "astually dangerous" -- was an inspiration. May you be true to your
pledge to foster the City Bar's "essential mission" as a "vehicle to help members be
fiduciaries of the justice system" and to promote the role of lawyers as "custodians

of the rule of lad'and "fiduciaries of the public interest"!

Unfortunately, fighting judicial and governmental comrption is stitl *actually

dangerous". Moreover, contrary to the sanguine view expressed in your inaugural
address as to the City Bar's "extraordinary" success in bringing comrption "under

law enforcement", systemic judicial and political comrption is, in many respects,
just as flagrant and unrestrained today as it was 130 years ago when the City Bar
was formed. Not the least reason is because the City Bar's leadership, with
personal and professional ties to the public officers responsible for the comrption,
has forsaken the City Bar's original purpose. Again and again, and in the most
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shameless ways, this leadership has substituted its own self-interest for the public
interest wholly disregarding its obligations under ethical codes of professional
responsibility.

Overthe past decade, our non-partisan, non-profit citizens' orgmization, the Center
for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)I, has empirically documented what can only
be described as the City Bar's complicity in systemic judicial and governmental
comrption. This complicity is explicitly reflected in CJA's public interest ads,,,A
callfor concerted Action" NYIJ, lr?o/96,p. 3: Exhibit*A-T) and,,Restmining
'Liars in the courtroom' and on the public payrolf'(l{!fLJ, g/21/97, pp. 3-4:
Exhibit "A-3"). It is also impliedly reflected in CJA's earlier public interest a4"Y[here Do You Go when Judges Break the l"ow?- OD(L rol26/94,otrEd page;
NYLJ, ll/l/94, p. I l: Exhibit "A-1"), which does Nor answer that fundamental
question by referencing the City Bar. Indeed, the City Bar has NO standing
committee to address judicial misconduct or the comrption issues relating thereto.
Tellingly, more than a year after the City Bar's now defun ct ad hrc Committee on
Judicial Conduct recommended in its March 1999 report the creation of a standing
bar committee to alleviate the reluctance of lawyers to file judicial misconduct
complaints in the federal system and to facilitate their resolutiont, none has been
formed. Obviously, this is because any bar committee operating with a modicum
of integrity would rapidly have to confront heinous judicial misconduc! including
retaliation againstjudicial "whistle-blowing" 

lawyers, for which all remedies have
been comrpted.

cJA's aforesaid public interest ads - for which cJA paid nearly $25,000 - like
CJA's other published pieces present a breathtaking summary of the systemic
judicial and governmental comrption that CJA has documented. The political
manipulation of state judicial elections and the lawless retaliation inflicted by state
judges on CJA's judicial "whistle-blowing" 

co-founder Doris L. Sassower, covered
up by a comrpted judicial process, is reflected by"ll'here Do you Go WhenJudges

CJA emerged from the Ninth Judicial Commiuee, a local non-partisan, non-profit
citizens'organization, founded in 1989 by Eli Vigliano, Esq. Although ttris tener.if."r -ty to
CJA, its activities prior to September 1993 were as the Ninth Judiciai Committee.

2 The March 1999 report of the City Bar's ad hrc Committeeis p"int€d at pagos 59g-636
of the Septernber/October 1999 issue of The Record (Vol. 54, No. 5). Its "Recommkdation for
Standing Bar Committee" is at pp. 625-62g therein.
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Break the Lqw?" (Exhibit "A-1")'; Governor Pataki's manipulation of the
appointnent process to New York's lower state courts is reflected by CJA's Irtter
to the Editor, "On ChoosingJudges, Pataki Creates Problems" (LD(L 11116196:
Exhibit "A4"),the unlawful appropriation of public monies for one of Governor
Pataki's lower court appointees is reflected by CJA's Letter to the Editor,
"O'Rourlee's Appintment was lllegal'(DgtlyNews,2/13/98: Exhibit "A-5"); the
unwarranted secrecy that prevents verification of the so-called "merit selection"
appointment ofjudges by New York City's mayor is reflected by CJA's l,etter to
the Editor, *No Justificationfor Process's Secreql'MJ, Ll24/96: Exhibit "A-

6"), the comrption of the appointment and confirmation process to New York's
highest state court is reflected by CJA's Letter to the Editor, "An Appeal to
Fairness: Revisit the CourT of Appeals" (NY Pq!!,12/28/98: Exhibit "A-7"); the
comrption of the state judicial disciplinary process, lo wit, the New York State
Commission on Judicial Conduct is reflected by CJA's Letter to the Editor,
"Commission Abandons Investigative Mandate", (NYLJ, 8/14195: Exhibit "A-8"),

as well as by *A Call for Concerted Action" (Exhibit *A-2") and "Restmining
'Liars in the Courtroom' and on the Public Payrclf'(Exhibit *A-3"). The latter ad
highlights, by three specific case extrmples, the active complicity of the State
Attorney General in comrpting the judicial process, state and federal, by a mdus
operandi of litigation fraud when he has NO legitimate defense to lawsuits against
judges and the Commission on Judicial Conduct, sued for comrption.

3 The consequenoe of Ms. Sassower's adherence to ethical codcs of professional
responsibility requiring an attorney to uphold the nrle of law and the public interest was that on
June 14, 1991, the Appellate Division" Second Departnrent issued an "irt€rim" order suspending
her from the practice of law immediately, indefinitely, and unconditionally - an ader
unsupported by a petition of written charges and rendered without a pre-sustp€nsion hearing,
without findings or reasons, andwithout any provision for appellate review. To date - mce than
nine years later -- Ms. Sassower has been denied ar?y pct-suspension hearing and any appeltate
review of the petition-less, finding-less, reason-less "interim" suspension or&r.

Ms. Sassower's attempt to vindicate her due process, equal protoction, ard fnst
amendment rights by a stats Article 78 proceeding - kssower v. Hon. Guy Mangano, et al. --
and by a federal action under 28 USC $1983 - Sassower v. Hon. Guy Mangano, et al. - have
been thwarted by the Starc Attorney General and state and federal judges who subverted the
judicial prsess. This subversion of legal remedies is reflected by"Where Do You C'o" (Exhibit
*A-l') and, more specifically, by "Restraining 'Liars "" (Exhibit *A-3')

CJA's letters to the City Bar for its assistance in connection with tlrc unttqrful
suspension of Doris Sassower's law license and the comrption of the judicial process relative
thereto are Exhibib "K-1", "K-2","K-3",'V-1", "Y-2",'.V-3", *Y) herein, with the City Bar's
responses at Exhibits "K-4" and "V4".

\
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On the federal level, apart from the comrption of the federal judicial process
reflected by "Ratraining 'Liarc"' (Exhibit'a-3'), is the comrption of the federaljudicial screening process, reflected by CJA's Letter to the Editor, ,,Untntstworthy
Ratings?" M, 7/17/92) (Exhibit..A-9) and the comrption of the federal judicial
disciplinary mechanism under 2s usc g372(c), covered up by the 1993 Report of
the National Commission on Judicial Discipline and Removal, reflected by CJA,s
articlg "withoutMerit: 

Tlp Empty prcmise ofJudicial Discipline" Clbc.-I,ofuview (Massachusetts school of Law), summer lgg7, vol 4, no. fip]o-ez;(Exhibit *A-10-).

These published pieces summarize only afraction of thepervasive governmental
comrption that CJA has spent ten years investigating, studying, and documenting.
Yet, they suffrce to present a horrifying picture - on" .o-pelling response from the
city Bar IF it had any genuine commihnent to rooting oui .iudi"i"t and
governmental comrption and preserving the rule of law. The city Bar, howweq has
no such genuine commitment. It has refused to respond to anyofthese published
pieces, copies of which CJA has repeatedly provided to its leadership. Likewise, it
has refused to respond to any of the proof of comrption on which ihe pieces are
base4 extensive portions of which CJA has provided to the City Bar to enable it to
discharge its ethical and professional duty to safeguard the rule of law and the
integrity of public institutions on which it resrs. Thii the City Bar has also refused
to do' Simultaneously, its presidents have made knowingty.fatse and misleading
public statements and its relevant committees have issied lmowingly fatse and
misleading reports about the processes ofjudicial selection and discipiine, as well
as about attorney discipline, and issued and adhere d to lonwingly fatse' judicial
ratings.

Three years ago, at the city Bar's M,ay 14,1997 hearing on the New york State
Commission on Judicial Conduct - the same hearing as is identifi ei_in,,Restruining'Liarc "'(Exhibit "A-3-) -- CJA summarized the dishonest refusal of the City Bar,s
leadership to address the readily-verifiable proof CJA had provided as to the
comrption ofjudicial selection and discipline and the unconstitutionality of New
York's attorney disciplinary law, used to retaliate against Doris Sassower for herjudicial "whistle-blowing" 

advocacy. cJA's testimony (Exhibit..B-l-) emphasized
that this abdication of ethical and professional responsibility by t6e city Bar,s
leadership was also readily-verifiabre. In support, cre proffered copies of its
voluminous correspondence with that leadership.
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llre ad hoc Committee on Judicial Conduct's response was to ignore that proffer'
and to demonstate the same disreputable conduct about which CJA had testified.
Its belated March 1999 report concealed the readily-verifable proof which CJA
had presented and proffered as to the comrption of the Commission on Judicial
conduct and of 28 usc $372(c) - as to which it made No FINDINGS.

In view ofyour announced commitment to the historic role of the City Bar and to
the responsibility of lawyers as guardians ofjustice, the rule of law, and the public
interest it is incumbent upon you to begin your presidency by examining the
readily'verifiable proof of the City Bar's grossly unethical and dishonest conduct
in matters relating to systemic judicial and governmental comrption - and to take
corrective action based thereon. This would include establishing within the City
Bar, a Standing Committee on Judicial Conduc! whose first charge would be
confronting WTIH FINDINGS, the massive evidentiary proof of systemic judicial
and governmental comrption that CJA has repeatedly provided to the City Bar's
leadership.

The most recent of this proof is that from the file of the Article 78 proceeding
Elena Ruth kssower, Coordinator ofthe CenterforJudicial Accountability, Inc.,
acting pro bono publico v. Commission on Judicial Conduct of the Sate of New
Iorfr (NY Co. #99-108551) . That file, PHYSICALLY incorporating the files of
the two most recent other Article 78 proceedings against the Commissioq hris L
sassower v. commission (Ny co. #95-l09l4l) and Miclnel Mantell v.
Commission (NY Co. #99-108655)r, establish es, pima facie, that in all three cases

l'Iorytheless, before leaving the hearing roonr" I gave one of the Committee nrernbers a
copy of the file of the Article 78 proceedin g, Doris L. Sissower v. Commission- additional to
the copy given to the City Bar one and a half years earlier, as recounted in CJA,s testimqry
(Exhibit "B-1", p. 9). I also gave that Commiree merrber copies of CJA's carespondeoce witl
St City Bar relating thereto, including CJA's February 10,lggT leser to City Bargousel Alan
Rothstein and CJA's March 7, l9g7 letter to President Michael Cudozo. These letters are
specifically referred to in CJA's testimony (Exhibit "B-1", p. l0) as having been previously
ftmished to the ad hrc Commisee's Chairman, Robert Jossen. Copies of the February 10, lgg1
and March 7, 1997 letters are annexed hereto as Exhibits ..R" and'..S", respectively.

5 Moe than two months before Mr. Mantell comrnenced his Article 28 prooeoding ag8inst
the Commission on Judicial Conduct, he wrote a February 12, Iggg let&er to the City 

-nar's

Judiciary Cornmittee. Identifying that he had testified at trc bity bar,s May 14,lggT hearing he
requested comment as to thepropriety of the Commission's dismissal, without mvestigatiorq of
a judicial misconduct complaint he had filed with it. By letter dated March 23, 1999, the
Chairman advised him that "the Judiciary Committee does not render opinions on the merits of
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the Commission had NO legitimate defense to the proof of its comrption and that
it survived only because New York's highest legal ofiicer, the State Attorney
General, resorted to fraudulent litigation tactics on its behal{ which state judges
then covered up by fraudulent judicial decisions.

under 22 hTYCRR g1200.4, codifying DR-1-103(A),..Disclosure of Information
to Authorities", of New York's Disciplinary Rules of the Code of professional
Responsibility6, reflected, as welr in Rule g.3 of the ABA Model code of
Professional ConductT, an individual attorney has a duty to report fraudulent
conduct by another attorney, to "a tribunal or other authority empowered to act,.
This duty applies with even greater force to the City Bar, which has successfully
advocated extending an individual lawyer's t"rponribilities under ethical rules to
law firms8 and which can hardly have any credibility in espousing ethical rules for
the legal community when it exempts itself from any corresponding ethical
obligations.

complains agairut individual jrdges, nor does it cornnpnt on whether a corrplaint was prop€rly
handled by the New Yqk State Commission orr Judicial Condrrct". No referral was made to theCity Bar's ad hoc Comminee on Judicial Conduc! whictL the month following Mr. Mantell,s
February 12,lgggletter, purportedry issued its March tlll report. [see fir. tdnval

^ 
'A lawyer 

ry:y:tg knowledgc, (l) not protcctcd as a oqrfi&ncc c socrret, of aviolatiqr of DR l-102 [$1200.3] that.aises a subsantial q,restion us to anoth€r lanyer's honesty,
tustworthiness or fitness in other respects shall report such knowledge to a tibgnal 6x otlrer
authority ernpowered to investigate or act upon such violation."
- DR l'102 [2g.NY-CRR$ 1200.3], entitled "Misconduct", proscribes a lawyer or law firmfrom' inter alia' "(4)..!ngagting] 

in conduct involving clsrronesty, fraud" deceiL q
Plenlesentation"; ard "(5) Engag[ing] in conduct that is pii.aicia to the administration of
Jlrsuce--.

Rule 8.3(a): "A lauryer having knowledge that another lawyer has oommified a violatioof tlrc Rules of Professional Conduct tha raises a substantial question as to that lavryer,s hcresty,trustworthiness or fitness as a lawyer in other respects, shall inro.- the apropriate professioral
authority'"; Rule 8.3(b) 'A larvyer having knowiedge that a judge has mmmittod a violatjon ofapplicable nrles ofjudicial condwt that raises a substantial qu.rlon as to the judge,s fitness foroffice shall inform the appropriate authority."

" &e, inter alia, the_May 1993 report "Discipline 
of Law Firms-, by the city Bar,sCommittee on Professional Responsibitity, printea in itre lune iggg irru, of The Record, Vol.48, No. 5,pp.628-644.
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The City Bar duty to report to appropriate authorities the evidence of high-level
comrption presented by the frle of Elena Rnth kssower v. Commissionis essential,
as CJA has been wholly unable to obtain criminal and disciplinary investigation
from the govemmental agencies and public offrcers to which it has tumed. e-ong
these are the Manhattan District Attorney, the U.S. Attorney for the Southern
District of New Yorh the U.S. Attorney for the Eastern District of New yor! the
New York State Ethics Commission - in addition to the State Attorney General and
the Commission on Judicial Conduc! the two key participants in that comrption.
lndeed, the file of Elena Ruth Sassower v. Commission itself chronicles CJA,s
exhaustive efforts to obtain official investigation and prosecution while that
litigation was progressing in Supreme Cour/|.{ew York County. These efforts have
continued since Acting supreme court Justice wetzel "threw,, the case by a
fraudulent January 31, 2000 judicial decision - as evident from the mountain of
CJA's subsequent correspondence to those same govemmental agencies and public
officers. As resoundingly demonstrated therein, these governmental oversight
4gencies and public of[icers are disabled by disqualifying conflicts of interest -
which they refuse to address, let alone disclose, in violation of law and ethical rules
of professional responsibility. The result has been a complete inability to bring the
comrption established by the file of Elena Rurh scssotyer v. Commission..under
law enforcement".

For your convenience, an inventory of the file of Elena Ruth fussaryer v.
Commission and of CJA's correspondence based thereon - all in the pssession of
city Bar counsel, AIan Rothstein -- is annexed hereto as Exhibits *c-1,, and,,c-2,,,
respectively. of particular importance are cJA's February 23, 2ooo letter to
Governor Pataki, containing (at pp. r5-2g) an analysis of Justice wetzeFs
fraudulent January 3l,20oo decision and requesting (at pp. T4a)that he appoint
a special prosecutor or investigative commission, and CJA,, March :, z66o to
chief Judge Kaye, requesting that she appoint a special inspector general toinvestigate the Commission's comrption

Based upon the fact-specific, document-supported presentations in those letters -
and in cJA's subsequent April lg, 2000 retter to chief Judge Kaye - cJA requests
that the city Bar also cail upon the Governor and the chief Juige to appoint an
independent investigative and prosecutorial body, using ALL its public relations
and press connections for that purpose, and, addiiionally, that it pursue other steps
to secure an oflicial investigation and criminal prosecution or tn" comrption
established by the file of Elena Ruth Sassower v. Commission, including filing a
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complaint with the Public Integrity Section of the U.S. Justice Departnent,s
Criminal Division.

To the extent that the City Bar believes that the appellate process can be counted on
to furnish a "remedy'' for the annihilation of the rule of law that has occurred in
Elena Ruth kssowerv. Commission, depriving the People of this State of redress
against a demonstrably comrpted Commission, CJA further requests the City Bar,s
amicus support and legal assistance in the appeal, which must be perfectj by the
end of the year. To date, the city Bar has not responded to cJA's rebruary 9, 2000
letter to Mr. Rothstein (Exhibit "D-3") which expressly requested a response..iz
writing [as to] what the City Bar will do to vindicate the rule of law and public
interest in this important case". A copy of the March 23,zoooNotice of Appeal
and Pre-Argument Statement is annexed (Exhibit "E") - additional to the on" r"nt
to Mr. Rothstein on that date.

To facilitate your assessment of the City Bar's ignominious conduct, flagrantly
violating its obligations under ethical codes of professional responsibility,tpies
of cJA's correspondence wittr the city Bar's leadership, to which cJA's May 14,
1997 testimony refers (Exhibit "B-1", pp. 2,9-10), are collected in compendium
I hereto. This is supplemented by compendium II, collecting copies of cJa',
correspondence with the City Bar's leadership in the three years subsequent to the
May 14' 1997 hearing. Collectively, this correspondence, appended in approximde
chronological orders, spans the tenures of your five presidential prJ"""r*rg
conrad Harpet, John Feericlg Barbara paul Robinson, Michael cardozo, and
Michael cooper and includes letters addressed to each of theme.

Inasmuch as you were a candidate in the 1998 Democratic primary for New york
State Attorney General, the correspondence that should be of greatest interest to you
is that pertaining to the three cases identified in"Restmining ,Liarc"'(Exhibit..A-
3") as demonstrating the Attomey General's modus operandi of fraudulent defense
tacticg covered up by fraudulent judicial decisions. This conespondence shows that
' CJA's lefrers specifically ad&essed to hesident Harper are auro<ed as Exhrtit.T-l- and*I-3"; CJA's letters specifically addressed to President Fe€ri;h ru* U"fo.r he becarne presidont,
are arurexed as Exhibits "H-1", "H-3", "H-5" and multiple letters in Exhibit ...1"; cJA,s lettersspecifically addressed to President Robinson are annexed as Exhibits ,,K-2,,,..K-3,,, ..M', and
^p"; CJ{ s lesers specifically addressed to President Cardozo are annexed as Exhibits..S,,,..T-2"; and CJA's letters specifically addressed to President Cooper are an rexed as Exhibits..D-1,,and "AA".
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CJA pleaded with the City Bar for amicus and other legal assistance in each ofthese
three cases - hris &ssowerv. Commission, among them - providing copies of the
litigation frles to enable the City Bar to independently verify the Attomey General,s
subversion of the rule of law, in tandem with comrpt state and federal jurists. nre
City Bar's response was always identical: refusing to comment on the files and,
without doing so, declining or ignoring CJA's requests for help. In chronological
order, this correspondence consists of:

(l) cJA's october 17,lgg4 and october 27,lgg4letters to then city
Bar President Barbara Robinson @xhibits 

,,K-2,, and *K-3,)
seeking amicas support in the Article zg proceedng Doris L.
sassower v. Hon. Guy Mangano, et al. -- the second of the three
cases detail ed in " Re straining' Liars "' @xhibit 

"A-3-). The city
Bar's response was by a December 13, rgg4letter from Mr.
Rothstein (Exhibit'K4"), acknowledging that the case ..addresses
significant issues", but declinin g amicas support, with no reason
other than "The Association submits briefs only in the rarest of
cases, and then only with the active participation of a committee of
the Association". compretery ignored was whether the issues of
the Article 78 proceeding mandated that it be one of those.. rarest
of cases", as, likewise ignored was the despicable conduct of the
chairman of the city Bar's committee on professional
Responsibility, including his refusal to allow that committee to
consider for itself the amicus requestlo;

(2) cJA's March 18, 1996 letter to president Robinson (Exhibit a\,r)
seeking legal assistance in the Article 7g proceeding Doris L.
sassower v. commission - the first of the thr.. **idetailed in*Restraining 'Litrs'. That letter recited (atp.z)how ciA's prior
January 25, 1996letter for assistance to the city Bar's Legat
Refenal Servicerr had been routed to Mr. Rothstein, who then
stated, purportedly after discussion with president Robinson and
various chairmen of city Bar committees, that not only would ..the

to sbe cJA's october 11,-lg24letter, p. 2 (Exhibit..K-2,), referencing cJA,s annexedSeptember 28,lgg4letter to John Borek, Esq.

:^ CJA's January 25, lggiletter to the teglal Refenat Service is annExed to its March l g,
1996 lett,er to President Robinson.
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City Bar "not do anything through its committees, but that it would
not refer us or provide us with assistance h locating individuals to
pursue the case on a pte bono basis". To this, President Robinson
responded, by a March 26, 1996 letter (Exhibit .1p'),
"confirm[ing] 

whatyou have been told before. This Associatron

;T,il:^Til'J,il$;8ffi ,1"t3,i',f*ll'"f ',j:;'"ff ::
her or anyone else, excepting the chairman of thccity Bar's
Committee on Professional and Judicial Ethics (Exhibit.tp'), -
indicated recipien! who put his..head in the sand,';

' ffi iff';:Tt*l,l,::W,X".tB,i:#lJ ":x:#
support in the $1983 federal action Doris L. kssower v. Hon.
Guy Mangano, et al. - the third of the three cases detailed in"Restraining'Liqrs"'. 

Mr. Rothstein's written response,
following CJA's December 17, I9g7 fil( (Exhibit *W_l'),

without elaboration, Mr. Rothstein's letter purported that after
forwarding the "papers" in the federal action to the comminees

::.T,:TTriff ,11'J"##;"f ilT*\T:::il?i:l3H
received to cJA's subsequent August 12, lggg letter to Mr.
Rothstein (Exhibit "y'), requesting, in addition to amictts
support in the federal action, that the city Bar meet its
obligations under Rule g.3 of the ABA's Model Rules of
Professional Conduct "to make disciplinary and criminal
referrals consistent with the record,,.

The aforesaid three cases: the Article 78 proceeding Doris L. kssoweru Hon Guy
Mangano, et al.,the Article 7g proceeding DorisL. s^rorqv. commlssion, and
the $1983 federal action, Doris L. fussowerv. Mangano, et ar.,are integral to the
Elena Ruth sassower v. commission Article 7g proceeding - in particular, to
petitioner's July 28, 1999 motion to disquarify the Auorney General from
representing the Commissionr2. Copies of the files of those three cases should be
r2 &e, inter alia,fll4 of petitioner's July z8,lgggzupporting affdavit. It ref€rs to Elena
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available at ttre City Bar, as they were not returned to us. Their examination will
readily reveal the reason for the City Bar's refusal to confront Al.Iy of the proof of
com'rption they present: the proof i sinefunble, requiring the City Bar to have taken
appropriate action under Rule 8.3 of the ABAk Model Rules of professional
Conduc! as well DR-I-103(A) of New York's Disciplinary Rules of the Code ofProfessional Responsibility [22 ]IYCRR g I 200.4].

Compounding the City Bar's refusal to have responded to this file proof has been
its refusal to require a response from relevant pu-btic offrcers and would-be public
officers - even when appropriate occasions have presented themselves.

Now that you have the benefit of cJA's correspondence with fte city Bar, pu w1r
surely recognize one such occasion with greater clarity: the City Bar,s September
9' 1998 debate between the four Democratic contenders for State Attomey beneral,
co-sponsored by the New York Law Journal. As one of those four contenders, you
may recall the power:ful question CJA proposed for the debate. It was set forth in
cJA's September 8, l99g memorandum to the Law Journar and city Bar (Exhibit*2") - with copies to the contenderst'. That q*rti*,

'...why the contenders for the Democratic nomination for Attomey
General had not raised, as a campaign issue, the fra'd and
misconduct of the Attomey General's offrce in its defense of state
judges and the New york state commission, as highrighted in
cJA's public interest ad,'Restraining ,Liars in the caurfiwm, otd
on the public payrolf'... readily-verifiable fromthe files of the two
Article 78 proceedings and $1983 federal action identified with the
court index and docket numbers for said purpose.,,

As CJA's correspondence makes obvious, the City Bar was in a position to have

Ruth sassower v' commission as presenting "the conlluence of the three litigations which'tflX,,{:,:,::::"*."*'*ll*:T.il*ly."p"-qr',sl 
;-.-#.iar misconduit orAttorney,rrrvllGeneral spitzer's predecessors in those litigations fu i"d;";nl,r,ooo in wihlry failing andrefusing to take corrective steps upon notii, as well as his own official misconouciin failing totake conective steps when notified of his mandatoy rtrti.ui*a pror.ssiona duty to do so.,,.

13 Annexed to cJA's September g, l99g memorandum is a copy of cJA,s priorcorrespondence with you' including cJA's Marctr 20,lgg2-a*o.una* to Govemor Crsmo,sTask Force on Judicial Diversity, of *hi.h you were chair.
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knowledgeably posed such question to the candidates, as it had copies of the files
of those three cases. plainly, posing such question would have powerfirlly
contributed to the electoral contest by: (l) .*poring the unfitness of front-runner
Oliver Koppell, whose offrcial misconduct * u fo.-", Attorney General was
particularized in the verified complaint in the kssowerv. Mangooli r.aJLior'
in which he was a named defendant; and (2) cornering the three other Democratic
contenderq each ofwhom had received, with the september g, l99E memorandum
(Exhibit "2"), the substantiating cert petition and supprementar brief in the
fussower v' Mangano federal action, to committing themselves to raising the
Attorney General's fraudulent defense tactics as a campaign issue against
incumbent Attorney Generar vacco and predging that, if elected, they iould
disavow such behavior and take appropriate "orr""tirr" $eps in the cases in which
had occurred. Instead, the City Bar ignored CJA's evidentiarily-zupported proposed
question and, with it, forfeited an important opportunity to expose comrpt and
criminal practices in the Attorney General's office and ensure the integrity of that
office in the future.

The result has been that Eliot Spitzer, vic'torious in the Denrocratic primary andgeneral election without ever raising the issue of his predecessors, fraudulent
defense tactics, has refused to address the issue as Attorney Generar. This,
not'withstanding Mr. Spitzer's public promise that "Anything 

that is submitted to us
we will look at it", which he made at the city Bar's January 27, r99gbre4da$ for
him, co-sponsored with the Law Journal, when he responded to cJA,s question
from the audience as to what he was going to do about the allegations in*Restraining'Liarc "'that "the Attorney General's office uses fraud to defend satejudges and the Commission on Judicial Conduct sued in litigation,, (Exhibit ..F-
2-)". Thereafter, Mr. spitzer simply ignored, withoutcommen! the proof from thefiles of the three cases featured in "Restraining ,Liarc-, (Exhibit ..A-3,,) andpermitted his Law Department to replicate itsmoius operandi of litigation fraud in
the subsequently-commenced Article zg proceed ings, Elena ktth kssower v.

to 
^ . The paragraph references from the verified petition pertaining to the oflicial miscqrdwtof then Attomey General Koppell are identified in'Exhibit'';gi ; cra', Septeinber g, l99gmemorandum as follows: fr10,24, 166-17g,lg2-19l; r95-20g. 

vvrwsrwr u' i

:t 1- il ryev of the trarscript of the City Bar's lamtary 27,1999 brealdast ftr I\,1r. Spitzeris part of the file n Elena Ruth &ssower v. commission' *o.*i as part of Exhibit ..8, to Elenasassower's July 28, 1999 afadavit in support of her omnibus ;i; inter alia,to disqualify tbeAttornev General and for sanctions against hi-, ir.l"di";;;;;i-i;;ry and criminal referral.
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Commission and luficlwel Mantell v. Commission. As to this litigation fraud,
readily'verifiable from the files of these two cases - and the fraudulent judicial
decisions rendered in each case, likewiv-readityverifiabte -Mr. Spitzer has failed
and refused to take any corrective steps, despite notice of his obligAion to do so
(see, inter alia, cJA's February 7, zoo0 notice attached to Exhibit *D-3-).

*Restraining Liars" (Exhibit *A-3') itself reflects another occasion where the City
Bar had an opportunity to require response from relwant public officers to the file
evidence of their comrptioq but wilfully chose not to. That occasion was the May
14,1997 hearing of the City Bar's ad hoc Committee on Judicial Conduct when it
refused to ask the Administrator of the Commission on Judicial Conduct a single
question about the file of Doris L. kssowerv. Commission- notrvithstanding the
importance of such inquirywas emphasized by cJA's testimony (Exhibit..B'i pp.
7-10) and by its prior correspondence with the ad hoc Committee (Exhibits ..T-1,,

- *S-4"). The Committee's protectionism of the Commission at the May l99l
hearing prefigured its protectionism of the Commission two years lder in its March
1999 report, which made No FINDINGS as to the Doris L. fussower v.
Commixion filg which it also never even mentioned. Indeed b the time the City
Bar sent the March l999 report for publication in the September/October 1999 issue
of The Recordtu, it had further proof of the Commission's comrption: the file of
Elena kssower v. Commission, then unfolding in Supreme Court/l{ew york
County.

There is yet a third salient example of the City Bar's failure to require a relevant
public offrcer to respond to the readily-verifiable casefile proof ofhis comrption,
when an appropriate occasion presented itself. It is the inferable failure of ttre City
Bar's Executive Committee during its purported review of the candidates
recommended as "well qualified" by the Commission on Judicial Nomination for

16 There is reason to believe that the March 1999 report may have been backdatd quite
aqa|fr9m the suspicious six-month lag time until publicition in the September/Octobei issrc
of Thp Record. By letters to President Cooper and ad hoc Committee member Lawrence
zweifach, dated May 18, 1999 and May 19, 1999 (Exhibits ..D-1,, and *D-2'), ,rquoting
a-micas support and legal assistancn rn Elena Ruth Sassower v. Commission, CJA asserted that
the ad hoc Comminee had not rendered any report. Neither President Cooper rpr Mr. Zweifrch
conhadictod CJA's assertioq with Mr. Zwerfachnot r€tunfng my several pliqrc calls to his offie
16/22199;8/3/99; sl27l99l. Likewise, Mr Rothsteiq with whom I spoki in May and Augqst of
1999 and who received both these letters, did not contradict such as-sertion - l"t ulon, p-t*ia"
CJA with a copy of the report. The altemative is that the City Bar wanted to ensure that CJA
would not have an opportunity to expose the report's fraudulence prior to publication.
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appointment by the Governor to the Court of Appeals to require one of ttrose
candidates, Appellate Division, Second Department Justice Rosenbla4 to respond
to the proof of his judicial misconduct disclosed by the three cases featured in*Restraining 'Liars"'. cJA's November tg, tggg letter to the Executive
Committee (Exhibit "BB") detailed the significance of the files in these cases in
establishing Justice Rosenblatt's unfitnesstt. Since Justice Rosenblatt would have
had no satisfactory answer to the serious judicial misconduct established by these
files' it s€ems fairly plain that the Executive Committee never probed him on the
subject - a likelihood reinforced by the failure of the Executive Committee to
contact CJA for further information about them. This, quite apart from whether the
Executive Committee made any inquiry of Justice Rosenblatt as to the allegation in
cJA's November 18, 1998 letter of his believed perjury on his court of-Appeals
application. This protectionism of Justice Rosenblatt may have been affiUutalte,
on some level, to ttre fact that then President Michael Coope, and Justice Rosenbld
had been classmates - a fact President Cooper later identified to mg I believe when
I handed him a copy of "An Appeal to Fairness: Revisit the court of Appals,,
(Exhibit "A-7").

That Justice Rosenbldt's candidacy would not have survived the scrutiny called for
by CJA's November 18, 1998 letter may be seen from the fact that, as set forth in"An Appal to Fairness", his confrrmation by the State Senate was rarnmed through
in an unprecedented, no-notice, by-invitation-only hearing at which cJA was not
invited to testifr. This state of affairs was apparently agreeable to the City Bar,
which never requested that CJA provide it with subsiantiating documentation so
that it might protest to the state Senate and endorse cJA's request for an
investigation by the Attorney General. Indeed, the city Bar,s only discemible

t? Justice Roseirblatr's on-the-bench misconduct in the Sasso wer v. Mangano Article 7gproc€eding resulted in a facially-meritorious.September lg,lgg4misconduct complaint beingfiled against him with the cmmission on Judiciai condrct in tqg+. The Canmission,s unlavfirl
$d*a ofthat complaint' as well as two others against Justice Rosenblatt based on his on-the-bench judicial misconduct in another case were thereafter embodied in the fussower v.commission Article 78 proceeding. As to thg sassowe r;. M;;;;"o federal actioq in whichJustice Rosenblatt ** 1&F.n9an! his complicity in trre ettornev'Gerrc.al's fraudulent defensetactics of that actiorg of which he was a beneficiary, became ,ir" u*i, ro, u n J., judicial
misconduct complaint - this one based on his off-the-'bench misconouct. rhat comptaini, alsobased on Justice Rosenblatt's believed perjuy on tti. c"rt "rApp";r applicatioq was pendingbefore the Commission 

9n Judicial conouct, alring th" p".iJ-;the Executive Committee,spurported review of Justice Rosenblatt's qualifications.
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response was to invite Court of Appeals Judge Rosenbldt to be its guest speakerc
its May 18, 1999 annual meeting.

As hereinabove reflecte4 the City- Bar has not been above issuing ha+,inglyfalse
and misleading public statementsrs, reports, and judiciar ratings. Duringir," r,."ry
period of CJA's document-supported advocacy agarn$ the Commission * ludi"iut
conduct, it issued Two false reports, covering up for the commission.

The first of these, ttre city Bar's rune 26, 1996 report ,,,Judicial Accomtabiliry od
Judicial lrdeperderrce: The Judge Lorin Duclman Case Should Not Be Refened n
the state senate"re by its Task Force on Judiciar Selection and Mergeiguu" un
unqualified endorsement of the Commissionm. This was accomplished Uimafrng NO

: &e, inter alia, trrc city Bar's June 15, 1995 public l€ffier, by its chairman of the
Cornmittee m hofessiqral Disciplirc. The letter refers to New Yqk's use of the lrrvest standarrd
fa imposing discipline upo attomeys and states *we know ofno shrdy which has orrcluded ttratlawyers are unfairly convicted of misconduct as a result of this lower burden of proo{, '' ofdiscipline based largely on evidence that would be inadmissible in I trial...,,. It also refers torutes pertaining to discovery and states "once agairq no study has yet been condpcted of theincidence of the witbholding of exculpatory material by discipiinary prosec.uts...,,.

That Doris Sassower's disciplinary files contained explosive prmf m these very issues
and belied the City Bar's view that attomey disciplinary pro.oaingi are based on..p'robable
cause" fudings and, tlrerefae, should be open to ttre public-rnay be seen frorn h€r f*ruary f ees
cert petition in her Sassower v. Mangano Article 7-8 proceeding, perfected following UL ar,,Bar's r$uffofher reqrcst for assistarrce (Exhibit "K4'). The'(uesticr presentod,, therein asto the urconstitutionality of New York's atrorney disciplinary law, as writt€Nl and as applrcd, ,rdthe four-point legal argument are reprinted in the appendi*lr*re cert petition of theiassoper
v. Mangano federal action [A-l l7-13U.

Plainly, IF ry City Bar's despicable respons€ to Doris Sassower's requests for ircamians assistance and legal support is demonstrative of its response to oth€r utto-# victimized
by New York's attorney disciplinary law and its prosecutors -- and ttrere is EVERY reason tobelieve that it is - it is understandable that the city nar would not undertake studies based onaccessible file evidence or otherwise avail itsellof an evidentiary basis for the refonns itadvocales.

': The Report is printed at pages 62g-653of tlre October 1996 issue of The Recond (Vol.5 l ,No.6) .

m *The Commission on Judicial Conduct provides a grstematic, rogtinized ard non-political administrativ: 
ryry to review allegations ofjudicial rnir*nau.t', (at p. 632s.- 

'
"" 'the Cornmissiqr on Judicial Conduct not only rmplernents the Constiurtional stardardfor improper judicial behavio of 'misconduct in oflice, persistent failure to perfonn his duties,habitual intemperance and conduct, on or off the u"n"it, p*irai"i"r to the administration of
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MENTION LET ALONE FINDINGS, as to the readityverifiable proofof the
Commission's comtption from the file of Doris L. S^roni, v. Commission, that hadbeen the subject of CJA's March 18, 1996 and April 12, lgg6letters to president
Robinson (Exhibits *M'and "o") and, thereafteq oicre', May 23,19fti letter to theNew York State Assembly Judiciary committee (Exhibit ..e-2,,), to which thenincoming City Bar President Mchael Cardozo was an indicated recipient and a copyof which had been givery in lund, to Mr. Rothsteirl on the evening Mr. cardozosucceeded Ms. Robinson. The May 23, rggllettei - to which cJA receiv d tpresponse from the city Bar -- identified (at p. a) that while the city Bar was ren singto comment on the Article 78 file, it had issued an unsolicited May 10, lgg6 publicstatement - one *T.l misleadingly pretended that opening tle commirlion,,proceedings against a judge once it had brought a formal complaint against him would"raise the level of public confidence in the luoiciat discipline process,, and ..diminish
suspicions that the process favors individual judges at ttre expense of the publicinterest".

The false depiction ofthe Commission in the Task Force's rune 26, lgg6report wasthe subject of cJA' February 10, lggT letter to Mr. Rothstein Bxhiuit 
*niji-*ti.t

also reiterated CJA's reque$ to him that the Doris. L. Sasswer v. Commissionfile andCrA's related correspondence be transmitted to Robert Jossen, chairman of the cityBar's adhoc committee on Judicial Conduct - an indicated recipient of the FebruarylO,1997letter.

The second report is the March 1999 report of the ad hocCommittee on ludicial
conduc! depicting the commission as a viable, functioning mechanir#j.-rnir,
too, was accomplish"d by making NO MENTION, LET ALONE NO FINDINGS,

i*dT" but also implements the Rules Goveming Judicial Conduct and the Code of Jrdicial
l":*l.,lT:::rjT:, .rTdu'*, along witil tr,, ,"u"_it"i body of decisional lawimplerrenting them and the independent nuti, of both ute c'onti;j"lila il ,ffiXft,ilits decisions are principred and that its fact-finding pr*a*o are fair.', (at p. 652).
2r 

cJA's February 10, 1997lett€r (Exhibit "R", p. 3) pointed out that president cardozo,mex olficio Task Force member, had been on notice of the dispositive significarrce of the Article78 lile since August2z, Lggs,when he was an indicated recipient of CJA,s letter of that date toformer city Bar President Feerich then chairman of the Fundfor Modem couts. A copy of thatAugust 22' rgg5letter is annexed to cJA's April 12, 1996 letter to president Robinson (Exhibit'o').

."The fate system provides a worthwhile structure for the most egregious cases ofj'dicialmisconduct. .." (at p. 599)
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as to the readily-verifiable proof of ttre Commission's comrption from the file of
Doris L. fussower v. Commission23, whose significance CJA had repeatedly
emphasized (Exhibits "B-1", pp. 7-ll,"B-2,,,,,s-1" -..s-4", ,,M,, ,.o,,, ,,Q_2-).
Adding to this cover-up, the report recommended AGAINST establishment of
oversight of the commission as "neither necessary nor productive" (d p. 613) - a
characterization plainly self-serving as the ad hoc Committee can be piesumed to
have realized that any legitimate oversight would encompass examination of the
Doris L- kssower v. Commission file - from which its wilful cover-up would be
exposed.

The ad hoc Committee's March 1999 report also followed the identical pattern of
omission in reporting on federal judicial discipline under 2g usc $372G). Here,
too, it made No MENTION, LET ALONE No FINDINGS, as to cJA's fact
specific, evidence-supported allegations of the comrption of that statutory
mechanism. As to 28 USC $372(c), the efficacy of which the Committee never
made the subject of any hearing -- presumably because it did not want a repeat of
the May 14, 1997 hearing at which CJA and other members of the puUiic trad
attested to the commission's comrption'o -- the report purports (at p. CIl) that the
Committee received no response to its solicitation of City Bar members for their"experiences with the federal systen". yet, as is reflected by cJA,s November 10,
1997 letter to Mr. Rothstein (Exhibit "v-3", p. 2), cJAoffered the committee proof
of the comrption of the federal disciplinary mechanism, to which it never
responded.

The nature of this proffered proof may be greaned from cJA's article ,,without
Merit: The Empty prcmise ofJudiciat Discipline,'(Exhibit..A-10,,), which cJA's
November 10,1997 letter requested Mr. Rothstein to transmit to the Committee
(Exhibit "v-3", p. 2) and which, cJA itself subsequently provide d, in hand, to
committee member Lawrence zweifach. yet, the report makes No MENTToN of

23 Sbe repor! at p. 608: "Elena Ruth Sassourer, Coordinator of the Center fa Judicial
Acmwrtability, Inc., as well as other members of that organization, presented submissions wlich
were highly critical of the Commission on a host of grounds.,,

21 &e' inter alia, the testimony of former Blonx Surrogate Berram Gelfand at the City
Bar's May 14, 1997 hearing, annexed as Exhibit "D" to CJA;s February 23, z}}}letter to the
Governor.
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that article NoR ANY FINDINGS as to its fact-specific allegations of the
comrption of $372(c) and the worthlessness of the 1993 Report of the National
Commission on Judicial Discipline and Removal, on which the Committee,s March
1999 report uncritically relies (at pp. 616-622). In fact, as to these allegationq the
appendices in the cert petition and supplemental brief in the Dons L. kssower v.
Mangano federal action - of which the city Bar had Two copies2s - *"*r.a
dispositive proofu. Adding to this was the further proof of the petition for
rehearing - a copy of which cJA hansmiued to president cooper under a
November 6, 1998 memorandum (Exhibit "AA"). 

The NovemL o, tggs
memorandum, constituting an impeachment complaint 4gainst the Justices of the
U.S. Supreme Court, called upon the City Bar and others io meet thek,,continuing
ethical and professional obligations to protect the public from unchecked judicial
comrption that has wholly subverted the Constitution and anything resembiing the
rule of law." The city Bar did not respond to such document-supfrted
memorandurq which it received in the weeks immediately preceding its receipt of

2s The first set was provided to IvIr. Rothst€in in August and Septetnber lggg. The scqrdwas provided in hand,to City Bar Vice-President Michael Genard-on S"pt*rUo g,Tg9g, *the occasion of the debate ilnong the democratic candidates for Attorney G€n€ral.
Mr' Genard was at ttrc May 23,2000 reeption in your honor and I took the occasion tospeak with him about the copy of the cert petition 

-and s.rpplonentat brief I had gven him nerlytwo years earlier. Mr. Gerrard told me that it was his view that "they did not make out a case ofjudicial misconduct". In response to this shocking claim - rot wticr, Mr. G€rrard;;;id"d *specificity - I handed him another mpy of '?es tra^iling ,Liors o, (Exhibit..n-:'1, iointing outthe paragraphs of the ad which summarized sme of the il"i**iuaiial misoondrct that had b€mmmitled. In response to my question to Mr. Genard as dwhat he had done with the certpetitim and stpplemental brief, he stated that after sharing them with other members oi1tr" ciryBar's Executive committee, he had "recyled them" by diicarding tt..

: *" th" appendix to the Sassower v. Mangano, et al. cert petition containing DorisSassower's two $372(cXudicial miscondwt cornplaints agains ure airic rtra.m,liirra!*, e-242 and' A-M52; the Chief Judge's order asmissing ttros-e *rnptuirrts A-2g; Doris Sassow€r,spetition for review to the Secqrd circuit Judicial courrcil A-r t;'ard ttre Judicial courcil,s orderdenying review: A-31. sbe the appendix to the supplem*tar u.ieil sassower r. uing;o, ,,al containing, inter alia, Doris sassower's August io, lggg letter to solicitor General wuanan:SA-l l; Doris Sassower's July 27,lggS letter to Lee Radeh Chief oittre public l","sity i*t1""of theU.S. Departrnent of Justice's Criminal Division: SA47;CJA;S Nove,mber 24,1997 lettstl le{9r nan, Deputy General Counsel of the Administrative bm." of U.S. Courts: SA-29. .5"ea/so CJA's stat€ment for the record of tlre House Judiciary Commiuee's Jurrc I l, l99g ..oversight
hearing of the administration and operation of the fideri;uaciary;l-sA-17; CjA's t".ti*ooy *the April 2a, I 998 public hearing of the Commission on 

-Structurat 
etternatives fa the FederalCourts of Appeals: CA-29.
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CJA's November 18, 1998 letter to its Executive Committee @xhibit..BB,).

The City Bar also rendered a dishonest and superficial February 7, lggT re,port by its
Council on Judicial Administratiorq covering up Governor pataki's manijdation ofjudicial appointments to the lower state courts. Entitled "Rqtort ut the Cutirued Ue
of the Temporary screening committee"2z, its exclusive focus was theqppearance of impropriety by the Govemor's continued use of his Temporary
committee. The report rnade No MENTION LET ALoNE FINDINGS, as to'cJA,s
fact-specific allegations of actual impropriety, particularized in CJA's June I l, 1996
letter to the New york State senate2t. A copy of this retter was glven" in hord, to
President cardozo on December 7, 1996 at the city Bar,s program..How to Bcome
a Judge", in the conterc of his having acknowledged, in conversation with me, reading
cJA's November 16, 1996 Letter to the Editor, ,;on chmsingJudges, patatd credes
Problemf' @xhibit 

*A4"). Thereafter President Cardozo char;ed the City Bar,s
Council on Judicial Administration with-preparing its report - one concealing CJA,s
groundbreaking work. This is recounted in CJA's March 7, lggT letter to president
Cardozo (Exhibit "S"), protesting the repo-rt,s dishonesty and srperficiatity and calling
for a supplement to address readily<vailable evidence of acnaliry of impropristy,
including evidence that the Governor's office had used his temporary judicial screening
committee to rig at least one candidate's "highly qualified" rating:itrat of Court of
Claims ludge Juanita Bing Newton, a member of the Commission on Judicial Conduct.
President cardozo never responded to cJA's March 7,lggT letter.

Nor did President Cardozo respond to CJA's subsequent fune 12, 1997 memorandum
(Exhibit "I/'), seeking the City Bar's support for CJA's June 2, 1997 letter to the
Governor, which set forth facts raising additional questions as to the operations ofhisjudicial screening committeeg both temporary and fermanent, and asserted the public,s
rights to basic information relating to their functioning, including the screening
committee reports ofthe qualifications of the Governor'sluiicia "ppott.o, wtrich his
own Executive orders expressly made publicly-availabie, but which the Cr,overnor
nonetheless withheld.

The consequence of President Cardozo's.wilful non-response to CJA's fact-specific
correspondence showing Govemor Pataki's manipulation ofjudicial appointments tothe lower state courts, with the complicity of the 

-State 
Senate - and the similar non-

:- Thereportisprintedatpages 222-23ooftheMarch lgg7issueofTheReoord (VoI.52,
No.2).

: A copy of CJA's June I l, 1996 letter to the State Senate is annexed as Exhibit eiB', toCJA's March 7, 1997 lettsr to president Cardozn, infro.
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respons€ of all other bar associations and so-called public interest organizatior6 - was
that ttrc Governor continued to withtrold a// infonnation about his juaicial appointments
process, including 

7ll enmmrttee reports on their Quatifisatiens, and continued to
disregard requisite judicial appointment procedures. Thus, in December lgg7, the
Governor appointed Westchester County Executive Andrew O'Rourke to the Court
9f claims - an appointment not based on any'.thorough inquiry" of Mr. o,Rourke,sjudicial qualifications by the Governor's state Judicial S-creening-Committee and which
rnay not even have been supported by any committee report of tir qualifications, both
required by the Governor's Executive order #102e. Such appointrnent was the direct
result of the city Bar's failure and refusal to respect its ethical obligations under DR
8-102(a) of New York's Disciplinary Rules of the Code of professional
Responsibilitfo, codified as 22 NYCRR g1200.43, and retract its lg92 rating
approving Mr. O'Rourke for the District Court of the Southern Dstrict ofNew york.
Indeed, Mr. O'Rourke was reported to have used that rating as likewise the American
Bar Association's rating approving him for that district clurt judgeship, to ally the
State Judicial Screening^committee's concerns as to his qualifications for the court of
Claims (Exhibit *w-3')".

As is reflected by massirrc oorrespondence @xhibit 
"J"), the City Bar had long been

on notice of its duty to retract the 1992 rating - as likewise of the duty of m"
American Bar Association to retract its own approval rating. CJA's extensive
correspondence with the City Bar began well before its Judiciary Committee', Muy
6,1992 vote approving Mr. O'Rourke for the federal judgeship. It included CJA,s
February 24,lgg2letter to then City Bar President Conrad Harper (Exhibit..I-1,,),
to which he replied with a superficiar March 5, rgg2response (Exhibit..I-?,), and
cJA's follow-up March 17, rgg2letter to president Harper (Exhibit ..I-3;;), to
which there was no response. It continued with CJA's May 14, lgg2ldterpxiriUit"J") to his successor, incoming president John Feerick, transmitting a copy of

E A copy of Executive Law #10 is annerrcd to CJA's June 2, 1997 :r:ttstothe Crwemor,which is part of Exhibit'Lf'herein.

to "A lawyer shall not hnwingly make false statemeirts of fact corrcerning the qualificatias
of a candidate for election or appointment to a judicial office". &e also Rule g.2 of the ABAModel Rules of Professional Conduct to the same effect.

1 - Repo$er Dispatclr, (Gannett SuburbanNerrspapers: white plains) Doocrnber 22,1gg7,Front-Page: *The Committee asked O'Rourke about'his ""t rt."i.g practiced law since hebecame munty executive 15 years ago... He reminded trt" **ift* urui r," was rated l*iin"aby the Association of the Bar of the city ofNew York and A.";;; Bar Association when hewas nominated for the federal judgeship.',
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CJA's So-page investigative critique of Mr. O'Rourke's publicly-accessible
answers to the questionnaire that he had been required to fill out for the U.S. Senare
Judiciary Committee.

cJA's May 1992 cltique, zupported by acompendium of oner60 erfiibits, showed
the inadequacy and perjury of Mr. o'Rourke's answers, including to a key question
as to his qualifications. Since that key question also appeared on the ABA
questionnaire and corresponded to a far more difficult question on the City Bar
questionnaire - for which Mr. O'Rourke's answers were not publicly availJble -
the inadequary and perjury of Mr. o'Rourke's answers to the ABA,s identical
question and to the City Bar's comparable question were inferable32. By letter to
President Feerich dated May 26,1992 (Exhibit "J"), cJA expressly calli upon the
City Bar to retract its approval rating based upon CJA's documentary showing thd
its Judiciary Committee, like the ABd failed to meaningfullv investigate- Mr.
O'Rourke's responses to its questionnairg and, indeed, that its Judiciary Committee
had actually "screened out" adverse information proffered to it during the very
period in which it was evaluating Mr. O'Rourke's district court nomination. This
was followed by a request for the City Bar to join CJA in calling for an official
investigation of the federal judicial screening process, whose deficiencies, at all
levels, had been exposed by CJA,s critique.

As the correspondence reflects @xhibit 
"J-), in the fall of lgg2,president Feerick

passed the matter on to the Judiciary Committee's new Chairman, Alvin Hellerstein,
whose dilaory, incompeten! and unprofessional response, by letter dated February
3,1993, was made the subject of oral protests to Mr. Rothstein and, beginning in
December 1995 and from December lggT to March 199g, oflxtensive
communications and correspondence with the Judiciary Committee,s successor
chairman, Daniel Kolb (Exhibits *L" and..W-2,, _,,W-23,,)tr. At ".,i,,,. ali,fr"
Judiciary Committee, either under Mr. Hellerstein or Mr. Kolb, ever make Al..Iy
FINDINGS as to the inefutabre documentary proof presented by cJA's Msy rggz
32 That Mr. o'Rourke di4 in facl give the ABA and City Bar the SAME inadequate adperjurious response to that key question was, ultimately mnfirmed by him in an admission to anewspaper reporter. &e, Exhibit "W4" herein, annexing an exhibit from CJA's December 23,1997 letts to James McGuire, the Governor's counsel.

33 Due to their volumg cJA has not annorcd the documentation hansmitrod to the City Brin mnnection wiol its opposition to lr4r. o'Rourke's court of claims confirmation and waiver.Hgwwert CJA'�s two-p.a-ge statunent of opposition to the confirrnation, distributed to thc Scnatorsprior to their January 13, 1998 rubber-siamp confirmation, is annexed to Exhibit -w-l1,,.
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critique of the deficiencies of the federal judicial screening procesq including of its
own scr.::mmmmn]ling process, and its duty to take corrective steps under ethical codes of
responsibility, which cJA cited in its correspondence3a.

This duty was all more urgent as the City Bar was on notice, ftom as early as June
lgg23s, that Mr. O'Rourke was using that rating to bootstrap the issue of hisqualifications. Five years later, after Mr. o'Rourke successfuily used the
unretracted rating to secure approval by the Governor's State Judicial Screening
committee and, thereby, appointment by the Governor, cJA put the city Bar on
notice of that fact as well (Exhibits..W-3,, and..W-5,').

Ye( the City Bar furned its back on CJA' pteas and refused CJA's many enteaties
to develop and pursue strategies to forestall the Senate Judiciary Committee,s
January 13, 1998 "rubber-stamp" 

confirmation of Mr. o'Rourke;s appointment
(Exhibits "'\ry'-3" - "w-5'). Forestalling confirmation would harre been easy to
accomplish. All the City Bar had to do was withdraw is insupportable 19912ratrng
consistent with its ethical duty, and to support CJA's efforts to obtain the State
Judicial Screening Committee's report on lv{r. o'Rourke's qualificationq consistent
with the public's rights under fl2d of the Governor's ownExqutive Order #10. The
City Bar refused to do anything, leaving CJA with the impossible burden of single-
handedly trying to uphold the public's rights. This refusal continued after Mr.
o'Rourke's sham confirmation hearing when, by virtue of the City Bar's inaction,
Mr' O'Rourke was able to obtain from the Office of Court Administration an
unlawful waiver enabling him to "double dip" and obtain an $g0,000 government
pension on top of his $130,000 judicial salary (Exhibit.,A-f,,).

lndeed, as may be gleaned from cJA's correspondence (Exhibits..w-15- -*w-
23"),the City Bar would not even undertake an analysis of $21I of ttre Retirement
and Social Securities Law pertaining to the waiver - nor publicly endorse CJA,s
own analysis, showing the unlawfulness of the ocA's actions36.-

v &e' inter alia, cJA's January 22,lgg3letter to Mr. Hellostein, whidr is part of Exhibit".1" herein.

35 &e, inter alia, cJA'sJune 26, 1992 fax and cJA,s septenrber g, lgg2letter to Mr.Rothstein, which are part of Exhibit...f'herein.

1 In this period in which cJA was, over and agairl begging for legal assistance to virdicatethe public's rights (Exhibits *w-g- - *w-23'), nrr. roiu *i, u!p-*tly, not only chairman ofthe city Bar's Judiciary committee but Chairman of the Ameri"an coitege orrriat iu*ry".r'
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The city Bar's shameless complicity in Mr. o'Rourke's fraudulently-procured
Court of Claims judgeship and in his unlaurful waiver may have been mltivaed bythe fact that exposing either would have negatively impacted upon Mr. Hellerstein,
the Judiciary committee's former chairman, tt "n Lnng appointnent to theIirderal bench. Indeed, it may be that during his tenure as chairman, Mr.Hellerstein's cover-up of the dysfunction of the iederal judicial screening process
and the city Bar's own screening, exposed by cJA's criiique, was itserf motivded
by his judicial aspirdions. He may well have realized that "blowing 

the whi$Ie,, onsuch dysfunction - and the important persons and organizations involved therein --
would have ended his future as a federal judge.

In any evenf on May 13, 1999, less than two months after cJA,s last written
communication with Mr. Kolb (Exhibit *w-23-) - to which he never r.rpona.a- the Judiciary Committee, under his chairmanship, approved Mr. Hellerstein for
a district court judgeship for the Southern District of New york. At no time prior
thereto did Mr. Kolb ever notify CJA that the Judiciary Committee was screening
Mr' Hellerstein, although Mr. Kolb may be presumed to have recognized that cJA
would have wished to present the commiuee with opposition based on Mr.
Hellerstein's betrayal of the public trust as Chairman olthe City Bar,s Judiciary
Committee. Indeed, when CJA eventually became aware of Mr. Hellerstein,s
nomination and impending hearing before the U.S. Senate Judiciary Commifree, it
immediately expressed its strong opposition to the Senate Judiciary Committee.
Copies of CJA's July 30, 1998 and August 3, 1998 letters to the Senate Judiciary
committee were provided to the city Bar under cJA's August 12, rgggletter toMr. Rothstein (Exhibit "y", at p. 2),which cailed upon the city Bar to beratedly"meet its ethical duty and address the evidence of Mr. Hellerstein,s self-interested
protectionism, as reflected by his February 3, lgg3letter to us,,. The city Barnever responded3T. Consistent with the U.S. Senate Judiciary Committee,s ..rubber

Downstate New York Pro Bono committee and national Chairman of the College,s Ac@ss to
lH1:9^",TtP Y::tTe u: lees column i" tr" @ (at p. 3), entitred"The Public Service Network at the City Baf,.

37 Nor did the city Bar respond to cJA's request, made two months earlier, in June 199g,that it rehact its approval of recertification fo_r ep-narute DivisiorL second Deparhnent Jrsticewilliam Thompson and its approval for certification "f App"fi;ivisiorq Secqrd Deparrnent
fustice John copertino, based on the evidence of their'unfitness from the files of hris L.sassowerv' commission ard the sass ower v. Manganofideral ;;" Alt}roud, it wqdd appearthat Doris sassower's June 25, 1998 draft letter was never finalized and sent to Mr. Rothstein,a copy is anner<ed as Exhibit "X'as it reflects the conversation she iua *ia lui. Rothstein at that
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stamp" confirmation procedures, Mr. Hellerstein was confirmed to the federal
bench.

The foregoing recitation" albeit lengthy, only passingly summarizes the depravity
of the City Bar's conduct in covering up the dysfunction, politicization, andcomrption of the processes ofjudicial seJ.eclion anJ discipline ana in perpehrating
New York's unconstitutional attorney disciplinary lu*, u."a to retaliate against
whistle-blowing attorney, Doris L. Sassower. irt. particulars are even more
narseating - as review of CJA's document-supported correspondence with the City
Bar will readily reveal.

To assist you in that review, I and CJA's director, Doris L. Sassower, would bepleased to come to the City Bar or to your law offrce and make an oral piesentation,
answer your questions, and supply you with any of the substantiating documenary
proof not already in the possession of the city Bar's leadership.

Understandably, you may be loathe to undertake such review. Like your
presidential predecessors, you have personal and professional ties with those at the
City Bar whose misconduct is evidenced by CJA's correspondence, and with thepowerful govemment and civic leaders responsible for, and complicitous in, the
systemic judicial and governmental comrption at issue. Nevertheless, your duty
under ethical codes of professional responsibility is to rise above your ties to these
elites and actualize the stirring words of your inaugural address on behalf of thepublic and the city Bar's rank and file. That is the meaning of leadership.

Yours for a quality judiciary,

ea.:q€_aRW

Enclosures

ELENA RUTH SASSOWER, Coordinator
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)

P' ^s. In the past, cJA provided duplicate copies of its
correspondence - exhibits included - to large numbe.s of city Bar recipients.
Since none, but one, ever saw fit to respond - and that one did so by putting
his "head in the sand" (Exhibit "p") -- cJA wilr not now go to the effort and

time.
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expense of sending copies of this letter to any of the city Bar's past
presidentg officerg or committee chairs, who fumed a..cold shoulderl to our
pleas. we would, however, be glad if you shared this letter, with therq
utilizing the City Bar's high-speed copiers and other substantial resources, to
do so.

Nevertheress, because of Mr. Rothstein's pivotar
involvement in denying all of cJA's requests - and the fact that he is in
possession of a substantial portion of cJA's transmitted documentary
material, including the entirety of the Elena Ruth fussower v. commission
Article 78 file, a full copy of this retter, with exhibits, is being furnished to
him.
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EXHIBITS TO CJA's JUNE 20,2000LETTER
TO CITY BAR PRBSIDENT EVAN DAVIS

Exhibit "A-1" "w'here DoyouGowhenJudges Brcakthe l"autT,
On(L l0/26/94,Op-Ed page; NYLJ, tt/t/g4,p. I l)

uA-2": *A Callfor Concerted Action, ODIJ lll2'96,p.3)

"A-3: "Restraining 'Liarc in the courtrcom, and on the public
Payrolf' (NYLJ, B/27 /g7,pp. 3-4)

"A4" ,,On ChoosingJudges, pataki Crcates prcblemsr
ODC[, ll/16/96,Letter to the Editor)

'3A-5". uO,Rourkc,s Appointmentwas lllegap
QAIv News,2/13/98, Letter to the Editor)

"4-6":,,No Justificationfor process,s Secrecy',
(NYLJ, I/24/96, Letter to the Editor)

"A-7": ,,An Appeal to Fairness: Revisit the Court ofAppeals,,
NY Post, l2/28/98,Letter to the Editor)

"A-8": ucommissionAbandonsln,estigativeMandote,,

M@@@@@@@�J, 8/14/95, Letter to the Editor)

"A-9": uUnttustworthy Ratings?.
(NYT, 7/17/92, Letter to the Editor)

'A-10-: "withoutMerit: 
The Empty promise ofJudicial Discipline,,

@ (Massachusetts School of Law),
summer 1997, vol. 4, no. l, pp. 90-97

Exhibit "B-1": cJA's testimony at the city Bar,s May 14, 1997 hearing on
the Commission on Judicial Conduct

"B-2": cJA's incorporated May 5, rggT written challenge
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Exhibit "C-1":

"c-2":

Exhibit "D":

ttD-I,:

"D-2"..

*D-3':

Exhibit "E':

Exhibit oF-l':

T-2":

Inventory of the fire of Erena Ruth fussanerv. commission,
including inventories of the physicalry incorporated fires of
Doris L' kssower v. commission and Michaet Mante, v.
Commission - in the possession of City Bar counsel, Alan
Rothstein

Inventory of CJA's correspondence subsequent to the
fraudulent January 31,2000 decision disrnissini Etena puth
fussower v. Commission - in Mr. Rothstein,s fossession

cJA's request for amictn support and legar assistance in
EIeru Ruth Sassowerv. Commission (Ny Co. #99-l0g55l)

CJA's May 18, 1999 letter to City Bar president Michael
Cooper

CJA's May 19, 1999 fa( to [dr. Rothsteir\ tarumiting a copy
of cJA's May 19, 1999 letter to Lawrence ZweifacrL
member of the city Bar's ad hoc committee on Judicial
Conduct

CJA's February 9,2OOO letter to Mr. Rothstein, with CJA,s
February 7,2000 notice to Attorney General Spitzer and the
Commission on Judicial Conduct

Notice of Appeal and pre.Argument statement in Eleno Ruth
fussower v. Commission, datedMarch 23, 2OOO

CJA's January 26,lggg fb:</e-mail to the New york Law
Journal, proposing three questions for Attorney General
spitzer for the January 27, rggg breakfast foi him, co-
sponsored with the City Bar.

pp. l, l3-14 of the tanscript of the January 27,lgggbrealdas
for Attorney General Spitzer at the City Bar
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COMPENDIT]M I
TO CJA's JUNE 20,2000 LETTER

TO CITY BAR PRESIDENT EVAN DAVIS

cJA's comespondence with the city Bar hiorto the May 14, l99z Irearing
of theAd Hoc Committee on Judicial Conduct

Exhibit "G':
cJA's requests for arnicus support and legal assistance in the
1990 Election Law case, Castracan v. Colavita

CJA's September 28, lgg} fa< coversheet to City Bar
Executive Director Fern sussman, enclosing press release

CJA's October 4,l99O fa< coversheet to the City Bar,spro
bono coordinator, Ann Cirasulo, enclosing press release

cJA's october 25, lgg0letter to Judge Michael Stailman,
Chairman of the City Bar's Election Law Committee

CJA's February lZ,l99l letter to Chairman Stallman

CJA's October 24, l99l letter to Govemor Mario Cuomo, to
which the City Bar was an indicated recipient

CJA's December 23, I99l letter to City Bar incoming
President John Feerick, enclosing,inter alia,acopy of CJA,s
October 24,l99l letter (see above)

Incoming President Feerick's January 29,lgg2letter to cJA

cJA's February 12,lggz letterto incoming president Feerick

Incoming President Feerick's February 2s, lg2letter to cJA

*G-1":

"G-2"..

"G-3":

cac4rr.

ttG-5":

Exhibit "H-1":

"H-2"..

"H-3r'�

"H-4":



cJA's March r0, rgg2letter to Incoming president Feerick

cJA's 1992 cnnespondence with the city Bar pRIoR to the
vote of its Judiciary committee approving Andrew o'Rourke
for the District court of the Southem District of New york

CJA's February 24,lgg2letter to president Conrad Harper,
annexing CJA's prior correspondence with City Bar,s
Judiciary Committee

President Harper's March S, lgg} letter to CJA

cJA's March 17,lggz letter to president Harper, to which
incoming President Feerick was an indicated recipient

cJA's 1992'3 correspondence with the city Bar pertaining
to CJA's May l, l99Z critique of Mr. O,Rourke,s
qualifications and the city Bar's deficientjudicial screening
procedures - as collected in CJA,s ..Correspondence

Compendium III" and inventoried thereinl

cJA's 1992 and 1994 requests for amian herp and tegar
assistance relating to the lawless and retaliatory ..interiir"
suspension of Doris L. Sassower's law license:

CJA's October 16, lgg2letter to City Bar Counsel Alan
Rothstein, seeking amicas support before the New york
Court of Appeals

cJA's october 17, lg4letter to president Barbara Robinsorq
seeking amictn support before the u.s. Supre^e court in the
Article 78 proceeding, Doris L. Sassower v. Hon. Guy
Mangano, et al. andtransmitting cJA's prior correspondence
with the city Bar's committee on professionar
Responsibility under a september 2g,1994 coverletter to
John Borek, Esq.

CJA's October 27,lgg4letter to president Robinson

'^)

. . .1

*H-5":

Exhibit "P':

..r_ID:

"r-2"i

ttl-3":

Exhibit ".1":

Exhibit ..KD:

"K-1":

"K-2t'�:

ttK-3,:

compendium Itr was hansmitted to Judiciary chairman Daniel Kolb under cJA,s
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Exhibit "L":

Exhibit "M':

Exhibit "Irf':

Exhibit "O":

Exhibit "P":

Exhibit "Q":

"Q-1":

"Q-2":

"Q-3":

Exhibit "R":

December 13, lgg4letter of Aran Rothstein, on behalf of
President Robinson

cJA's January 9,1996letter to Judiciary chairman Daniel
Kolb, hansmitting to him Compendium III (Exhibit *f
herein)

cJA's March 18, 1996 letter to president Robinson seeking
amicas support and legar assistance in the Articre 7g
proceeding Doris L. kssower v. commission on Judicial
conduct of the state of New yorkand transmitting a copy of
CJA's January 25, 1996 letter to the City Bar,s Legal
Referral Service

President Robinson's March 26, tg96letter

CJA's April 12, 1996 letter to president Robinson

April 17, lgg6letter of Steven Krane, chairman of the city
Bar's Committee on Professional and Judicial Ethics

cJA's correspondence with the city Bar concerning its May
10, 1996 public $atement about the commission on Judicial
Conduct

CJA's May 16, 1996 letter to Mr. Rothstein

cJA's May 23,1996 letter to the New york Stae Assembry
Judiciary committee, to which the city Bar is an indicated
recipient and which was given, in hand, to Mr. Rothstein

Mr. Rothstein's May 24,l996lettq

cJA's February lo,lggT letterto Mr. Rothstein protesting the
favorable endorsement of the commission on Judicial
conduct in the city Bar's June 26,1996 report of its Task
Force on Judicial Selection and Merger

January 9, 1996 letter (Exhibit ..U').
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Exhibit *S":

Exhibit "T':

'"T-1":

uT-2":

*T-3":

'-14':

"T-5":

r"r-6,:

cJA's March 7,lggT letter to president cardozo protesting the city
Bar's superficial and dishonest February 7,l9g7 report by its council
on ludicial Administration

cJA's correspondence with the city Bar's ad hoccommittee
on Judicial conduct and with president cardozo pertaining
to the May 14,1997 hearing on the commission on Judicial
Conduct

cJA's April 25, 1997 letterto Robert JosserL chairman ofthe
ad hoc Committee on Judicial Conduct

cJA's May 6, 1997 faxto president cardozo, inviting him to
testi$ at the May 14,1997 hearing on the commissio-n on Judicial
conduct and transmitting to him cJA's May 5, 1997 written
challenge (challenge is annexed as Exhibit:,8-2-)

cJA's May 8, 1997 letter to Lawrenc ezweifach,tansmitting
to him a copy of CJA's May 5, 1997 written challenge

cJA's May 13, 1997 fu,( coversheet to chairman Josserq
transmitting a copy of cJA's May 13, 1997 letter to Henry
Berger, chairman of the New york state commission on
Judicial Conduct

cJA's May 13, 1997 faxcoversheet to Lawrence zweifach,
transmitting a copy of cJA's May 13, 1997 letter to Mr.
Berger

cJA's May 13, 1997 fax coversheet to chairman Josserr"
transmitting a copy of a May 13,lggT letter of Gerald stern"
Administrator of the commission on Judicial conduct to
CJA, and CJA's May 13, 1997 response thereto
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COMPENDIUM TI
TO CJA's JUNE 20,2000 LETTER

TO CITY BAR PRESIDENT EVAN DAVIS

cJA's correspondence with the city Bar subsequenl to the M.ay 14,1997
rrearing of the Ad Hoc committee on Judiciar conducil

Exhibit "II': cJA's June 12, 1997 letter to the indicate.d recipients of
CJA's June2,1997 letter to Governor pataki _ thcCity Bar
among them

cJA's requests for amius support and regal assistance for the
S1983 federal action, Doris L. fussower v. Hon. Guy
Mangano, et al. lsee also Exhibit..y']

cJA's september 4,lg97 fax coversheet to Mr. Rothstein

CJA's September 15,1997 letter to Mr. Rothstein

CJA's November 10,1997 letter to Mr. Rothstein

December 23,lggT letter from Mr. Rothstein

cJA's correspondence with the city Bar pertaining to the
nomination/confirmation of Andrew o'Rourke to the court
of Claims and his OCA waiver

cJA's December 17, 1997 fa< coverletter to Mr. Rothstein

Exhibit "'W':

E-Mail:
Wd site:

judgMch@olcom
wtttntjudgatdch.org

ttv-lrr:

"Y-2":

"v-3":

,,Y4":

Exhibit "W':

t 'w-lrr:

' cJA's most recent conespondence, its |rav lg., 1999, May 19, 1999, and February 9,2000 requests fot amicus support and legal assistance n Eteia Rith Sassower v. Commission
qY Co #99-108551), are armexed to CJA's June 20, 2000 letter to president Davis as Exhibits"D-1" - "D-3".
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"'w-3":

'w4":

"\M-5":

aM-6":

'lf,l-7":

'"\il-9":

..w-grr:

"w-10":

"w-l l":

"w-12":

"w-13":

"w-14":

"w-15":

"w-16":

"w-17":

"w-lg":

"w-lg":

"w-20":

cJA'sDecember 19,1997 memo to Danier Kolb, chairman
of the City Bar's Judiciary Committee

CJA's December 22,lggT letter to Chairman Kolb

December 23,lggT letter to Chairman Kolb

CJA's December 30,1997 memo to Chairman Kolb

CJA's January 5, 1998 fax coversheet to Chairman Kolb

CJA's January 8, 1998 fax coversheet to Chairman Kolb

CJA's January 8, 1998 far coversheet to Mr. Rothstein

CJA's January 9, 1998 fax coversheet to Chairman Kolb

CJA's January 12,l99B fax coversheet to Chairman Kolb

cJA's January 14, 1998 fu,r coversheet to chairman Kolb,
with 2-page handout *WHy yOU MUST VOTEAGANST
SENATE CONFIRMATION OF ANDREW O'ROURKE
TO A $I I3,OOO COURT OF CLAIMS JI.JDGESHIP''

CJA's January 26,l99B fa:< coversheet to Chairman Kolb

CJA's January 29,1998 memo to Chairman Kolb

CJA's January 30, 1998 fax coversheet to Chairman Kotb

CJA's January 30, 1998 fax coversheet to Chairman Kotb

CJA's February 2,l99B fo< coversheet to Chairman Kolb

CJA's February 2,l99B fa:r coversheet to Chairman Kolb

CJA's February 5, 1998 memo to Chairman Kolb

CJA's February 5, 1998 memo to Chairman Kolb

CJA's February 6, 1998 memo to Chairman Kolb
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"w-21":

Tl-22":

\l-23":

CJA's February 10, 1998 memo to president Cardozo
c/o Chairman Kolb

CJA's February 16, 1998 memo to Chairman Kolb

cJA's March 7, l99g transmittal coverletter to chairman
Kolb

Doris sassower's June 25, r99g retter to Mr. Rothstein, in
draft, reflecting her phone conversation with him for
retraction of the city Bar's approval of recertification for
Appellate Division, Second Department Justice william
Thompson and its approval of certification for Appellate
Division, Second Department Justice John Copertino

cJA's August 12, rggS letter to Mr. Rothstein, requesting
amicas support and legal assistance in the $19g3 federar
action, Doris L. Sassower v. Hon. Guy Mangano, et al. and
retraction of the city Bar's rating approving Alvin
Hellerstein for the District court, Southern Districiof New
York

CJA's September 8, 1998 memorandum to ttre City Bar,
c/o Mr. Rothstein, proposing a question for its sepiember 9,
1998 debate between the four democratic contenders for
state Attorney General, co-sponsored with the New york
Law Journal

CJA's November 6, 1998 memorandum to, inter alia, City
Bar President Michael cooper, constituting an impeachment
complaint against the Justices of the U.S. supreme court

cJA's November 18, l99g letter to the city Bar's Executive
committee, c/o Mr. Rothstein, concerning its review of the
candidates recommended for the court of Appeals by the
commission on Judicial Nomination and, in particurar,
Appellate Division, second Department Justice Albert
Rosenblatt

Exhibit 1(":

Exhibit "Y':

Exhibit'.Z":

Exhibit "AA":

Exhibit "BB":


